Stern has criticized a body of work from several groups that have independently studied the so-called "Kyriacou and Hall" courtship song rhythms of male Drosophila melanogaster, claiming that these ultradian ∼60-s cycles in the interpulse interval (IPI) are statistical artifacts that are not modulated by mutations at the period (per) locus [Stern DL (2014) BMC Biol 12:38]. We have scrutinized Stern's raw data and observe that his automated song pulse-detection method identifies only ∼50% of the IPIs found by manual (visual and acoustic) monitoring. This critical error is further compounded by Stern's use of recordings with very little song, the large majority of which do not meet the minimal song intensity criteria which Kyriacou and Hall used in their studies. Consequently most of Stern's recordings only contribute noise to the analyses. Of the data presented by Stern, only per L and a small fraction of wild-type males sing vigorously, so we limited our reanalyses to these genotypes. We manually reexamined Stern's raw song recordings and analyzed IPI rhythms using several independent time-series analyses. We observe that per L songs show significantly longer song periods than wildtype songs, with values for both genotypes close to those found in previous studies. These per-dependent differences disappear when the song data are randomized. We conclude that Stern's negative findings are artifacts of his inadequate pulse-detection methodology coupled to his use of low-intensity courtship song records.
D
uring courtship, the Drosophila melanogaster male vibrates his wing toward the female and produces a series of pulses and hums (1) . The pulses have a variable interpulse interval (IPI), which ranges from 15 to 80 ms but usually averages between 30 and 40 ms, whereas sympatric Drosophila simulans mean IPIs vary from 45 to 80 ms depending on the strain (2, 3) . In 1980, in these pages, the first of a series of studies by Kyriacou, Hall, and their collaborators revealed that superimposed on these IPIs was a low-amplitude oscillation of about 60 s in D. melanogaster and 40 s in D. simulans (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Furthermore, in D. melanogaster, these cycles were modulated in a predictable fashion by the circadian rhythm period (per) mutations (13) : per L males with long 29-h circadian cycles also sang with long ∼80-s song cycles, whereas circadian arrhythmic per 01 males showed a corresponding song phenotype (2, 4, 9, 10) . These cycles were shown to have functional significance in playback experiments in which females were shown to be most responsive to both their species-specific IPI and cycle (2, (14) (15) (16) .
The work of Kyriacou, Hall, and collaborators was performed in the late 1970s and 1980s using extremely laborious analog technology, so to attain any kind of throughput, IPIs were binned into consecutive 10-s intervals and a mean IPI calculated on a minimum of 10 IPIs (2, (4) (5) (6) 8) . Initially, sine/cosine functions were fitted to the mean IPIs (2, (4) (5) (6) 8) , and this was later complemented by spectral analyses, with both types of statistical methods having associated significance tests (9) (10) (11) (12) 17) . Males were raised in small single-sex groups and were usually recorded at 3 d of age with an unreceptive <24-h virgin female, thereby prolonging the courtship. The vast majority of courtships were robust for 5-7 min, generating many hundreds of IPIs per song. Those few courtships in which one-third or more 10-s bins were empty (<10 IPIs) were not analyzed. The results from several studies (including several performed blind) revealed repeatedly and consistently that wildtype flies sang with ∼50-to 65-s cycles, and that these periods were altered by per mutations (2, (6) (7) (8) 12) .
Using different methods, Alt et al. (18) obtained similar results to the original song-cycle work, whereas Ritchie et al. (19) replicated and extended the playback experiments. It also became apparent that song cycles could be masked under conditions where the male and female were confined in small cells, when inappropriate upper IPI cut-off limits were used, or when gaps in the song record were artificially added (9, 20, 21) . Against this background, Stern has used fully automated pulse detection to conclude that IPI cycles are nonexistent and consequently there are no per-specific differences among genotypes or species (22) . We have therefore reanalyzed Stern's primary song recordings that are provided on his website (22) . Among other serious errors, we observe that Stern's automated method only detects ∼50% of song pulses. Unambiguous manual logging of pulses from Stern's primary song records using his software platform FlySongSegmenter (23) reveals per-dependent song rhythms with mean period values close to those published in previous studies.
Significance
The study of ∼60-s courtship song rhythms in Drosophila and their modulation by period clock mutations plays an important historical role in developing the molecular basis of the circadian oscillator. Carried out mostly in the 1980s using extremely laborious analogue methods, key features of the work were replicated by independent groups in the following decade. Recently, a study by Stern, using automated methods for song detection, has failed to reproduce these findings. By manually logging the same songs and comparing the results to the corresponding automated analyses we observe that Stern's method detects only ∼50% of the song, but in addition, incorporates spurious errors. Unambiguous manual reanalysis confirms the perioddependent nature of fly song rhythms as originally reported.
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Fig . 1A shows examples of the Canton-S courtships that met Stern's criterion for analysis (>1,000 IPIs). Fig. 1A , Top shows 45 min of a Canton-S song with just over 1,000 IPIs. The IPIs have been placed in 10-s bins as means. Only 23 points of a possible 270 are present, making any attempt to fit a cycle to these mean IPI values by spectral analysis (or any method) completely spurious, whether analyzing the complete dataset, or successive 5-min clips as performed by Stern (22) , as each clip includes an average of only two to three data points. Of 312 courtships, 148 recorded by Stern had >1,000 IPIs (Fig. 1B) and were included in his analysis, yet one-third of these contained only 1,000-2,000 IPIs. Progressively more vigorous Canton-S songs are illustrated in Fig. 1A , but until songs contain >5,000 IPIs there are too many gaps for effective determination of any periodicity in the first 5-7 min, strikingly contrasting with Kyriacou and Hall's robust song production in the first few minutes of courtship (4-12) (Dataset S1). From Stern's processed IPI records in .csv files, we were able to calculate the number of IPIs generated in the 45-min recording period for all five genotypes (22) . Of Stern's 96 wild-type songs, 28 meet a criterion of >5,000 IPIs in 45 min; only 4 of 167 D. simulans songs reach this criterion, the vast majority have less than 1,000 (Fig. 1B) To distinguish an IPI from an interburst interval, Kyriacou and Hall routinely took 2× the mean IPI as the upper IPI limit, and this was applied on a song-by-song basis (24) . On inspecting Stern's D. simulans IPI records (22) , it was clear that instead of raising the maximum IPI cut-offs to match the higher mean IPIs of this species (usually reported as ∼48 ms D. simulans (1), Stern maintained the D. melanogaster cut-off of 65 ms instead of a more realistic 95 ms (22) . This approach may explain why this species' mean IPI is uncharacteristically low (43.36 ± 0.38 ms, SEM) (Fig.  1C) . From Stern's processed IPI files, we calculated the Canton-S mean IPI at ∼35 ms, so his cut-off of 65 ms was not unreasonable, and the per L mean at 37.5 ms (Fig. 1C) (25) therefore accounts for why the latter two mutants have generally longer mean IPIs compared with per L and wild type. We were surprised that this basic environmental variable, which has important implications for setting upper IPI cut-offs, was so poorly controlled. quickly, particularly when they are generated in the periphery (27) as song rhythms are likely to be (28) . This may be reflected in the observation that for the 25 most vigorous Canton-S songs we selected (see below), 19 of 25 songs had higher mean IPIs in the 1st compared with the 45th minute (34.98 vs. 33.92 ms, paired t, P = 0.0039, distribution χ 2 , P = 0.009).
Analysis of Stern's Processed IPI Files Do Not Reveal period-Dependent
Song Cycles. We took Stern's (22) processed IPI files for the most vigorous Canton-S and per L songs and selected the first 400 s of song to match the 5-to 7-min records analyzed by Kyriacou and Hall in their studies (2, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . When we initiated our analysis at the same point as Stern, most songs had fewer than 10 IPIs in more than one-third of the 10-s time bins (Fig. 1A) and would therefore have been discarded by Kyriacou and Hall. We therefore shifted up from the beginning of Stern's song analysis, until we found an ∼400-s section that was vigorous. For example, the Bottom panel of Fig. 1A shows the start and stop points of our analysis for song CS85. Even then, if there were still many gaps, we extended the record for another 50-80 s so that we had at least 30 mean IPI data points and no more than one-third of time bins had <10 IPIs. If a song had not become sufficiently vigorous after shifting forward for 300 s from the beginning of Stern's analysis, we did not proceed further. Dataset S2 shows the exact points from Stern's records that each analysis was initiated and for how long it was extended. In this way we were able to study 25 of the 98 Canton-S songs and 14 of the 16 per L songs. We used cosinor analysis, which is particularly suitable for short time series (29) , Lomb-Scargle (L-S) periodogram as used by Stern (22) , and CLEAN spectral analysis (30) (Fig. 2) . These three methods do not require equidistant time points. We also analyzed the binned data by autocorrelation (after using interpolation to fill gaps; see SI Methods), where we took regularly repeating peaks in the correlogram as evidence for rhythmicity (31, 32) . We did not use the autocorrelation-derived song period because it is only resolved to the nearest 10 s. Finally we took the unbinned IPIs and used the L-S method to investigate periodicity in the raw IPI datasets.
Because the mean IPIs are calculated from 10-s bins, the minimum period (Nyquist) is twice the bin size, so we took the highest peak in the spectral analyses >20-150 s as the period, irrespective of whether it was significant or not (arrows in Fig. 2 ). Very few of the peaks in the L-S periodiogram were significant for any song. This result is not unexpected given the small number (30-45) of time bins (33) , whereas most of the cosinor plots were significant (Dataset S2). CLEAN has an associated Monte Carlo procedure that gives the 95% confidence limits for the period, not whether there is significant rhythmicity (34), so we used the highest period observed in CLEAN as an independent spectral analysis to support the L-S method ( Fig. 2 and Dataset S2). Fig. 2 illustrates the analyses for binned and raw (unbinned) IPIs for the first vigorous songs from Stern's list for each genotype, Canton-S (CS2) and per L1 (perL1). The corresponding panels in Fig. 2 show the IPI means/time plots for the two songs, respectively, for Stern's automated analysis. The adjacent columns show the cosinor, L-S, and CLEAN analyses of the binned data. The right hand column illustrates the corresponding L-S periodogram for the raw, unbinned IPIs. From the CS2 cosinor analysis, the most significant period is 22 s (arrowed in Fig. 2 ) (P = 0.011), whereas for both L-S and CLEAN it is 48.8 s (Top row in Fig. 2) . The raw IPIs give the highest L-S peak at 0.8 s; but if we inspect the 20-to 150-s domain to compare with the binned results, it is 48.5 s. For perL1 in row 3 of Fig. 2 , we observe two prominent cosinor periods: the first at 27 s (P = 0.077) and the second at 77 s. L-S and CLEAN give periods of 26.2 s and 33.5 s, respectively. The raw L-S analysis for perL1 generates the highest peak at 1.2 s, with a much lower peak at 33.9 s that represents the best period in the 20-to 150-s range (see Fig. S1 for autocorrelations) .
The song periods observed for all of the Canton-S and per L songs are illustrated in Fig. 3A , and although there are slight average increases in period length for per L compared with Canton-S when using the two spectral analyses (66 vs. 51 s and 54 vs. 43 s for L-S and CLEAN, respectively), these are not significantly different, and are not evident in the mean periods determined by cosinor (ANOVA genotypes F 1, 111 = 1.63, methods F 2, 111 = 1.03). We also compared the two genotypes within each statistical method separately using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test and, again, none were significant. Fig. 3 D and E, Left, show the mean song periods based on the highest peaks in the 20-to 150-s and 0-to 150-s domains for the raw IPI logged automatically by Stern (22) . Again, there are no significant differences between the genotypes either by parametric or nonparametric analysis (see also Dataset S2).
We conclude that even when we select the few vigorous songs, Stern's analysis (22) based on automated pulse detection provides little evidence for any per allele-specific differences in song periods. We further agree with Stern that when raw IPI data are examined, the highest peaks found by the L-S method are usually in the very high frequencies.
Reanalysis of Stern's Primary Matlab Song Records. The figures Stern presents suggest that his algorithms are exceptionally efficient at picking pulses (22, 23) ; however, we did notice an error in figure 1B of ref. 22 , suggesting a problem with his automated pulse detection method (Fig. S2) . Consequently, we examined Stern's primary song files manually using Stern's FlySongSegmenter platform (23) , which provides a visual trace and a corresponding frequency plot for each pulse with an additional acoustic monitoring option. Indeed FlySongSegmenter provides an excellent platform for manual pulse-song analysis that generates very little ambiguity.
Stern's Automated Method for Detecting Pulses and IPIs Is Highly
Unreliable. We selected at random song CS71, which according to Stern produced 2,189 IPIs, and we manually scored the song during the first 300 s of courtship (Fig. 4) . Pulses detected by Stern's automated method are shown in blue on the song trace in Fig. 4 , with manual analysis plotted in red and green, the latter color identifying "pulse-skipping" where Stern's analysis has failed to detect a pulse that is flanked by two others, thereby generating a very long IPI as an artifact. Given that the original analyses of Kyriacou and Hall (2, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) were based on mean IPIs, the implications of even a single spurious long IPI contributing to the mean are obvious. Above the song trace in Fig. 4 is shown the frequency plot for each pulse, which is extremely helpful in determining whether the signal represents a real pulses or noise. For example, one IPI detected by Stern is generated by noise (third panel, top row in Fig. 4 ). This pattern of errors is reflected in the whole 300-s segment where 184 IPIs are manually logged with Stern correctly calling 48, but he also adds an additional 4 very long IPIs (but <65 ms) by pulse-skipping plus the spurious IPI produced by wing noise, giving an unacceptably low concordance rate between manual and automated analyses of 26% (48 of 184) (Fig. 4) .
To pursue this further, we manually analyzed the IPIs for the first 25 wild-type songs that sang for at least 60-90 s, including our analysis of CS71. We were astonished to see that Stern's concordance rate compared with the manual analysis varied between 18% and 75%, with an average of 51.9%, but with an additional 3-4% of spurious pulses (mostly pulse skipping) (Dataset S3). We also observed a significant correlation between song vigor, measured as manually assessed IPIs generated per second of courtship and concordance (R 2 = 0.295, P = 0.005) (Fig. 1D and Dataset S3), supporting our earlier decision to select only the most vigorous songs from Stern's processed IPI files for reanalysis.
Manual Reanalysis of Stern's Vigorous Courtships Reveals period-
Dependent Song Cycles in Binned and Unbinned Data. The unsatisfactory performance of Stern's automated method obliged us to manually log ∼73,000 IPIs for the corresponding 25 Canton-S and 14 per L song segments we had earlier studied using Stern's IPI calls. From our manual analysis, which included visual (using the song trace and pulse-frequency plots) (Fig. 4) and acoustic monitoring of each pulse, we observed that Stern's automated method detected ∼63% of the IPIs detected manually for both Canton-S and per L ( Fig. 3C and Dataset S2), but this is an overestimate because we did not exclude the few percent of spurious IPIs. The observer repeated the manual analysis for each song and obtained a concordance rate of 98-99% with a few ambiguous IPIs (10-15 per song), usually at the beginning or end of a pulse train. Consequently, the intraobserver reliability of the manual method is extremely high. A second inexperienced observer reanalyzed the ∼300 s of courtship song CS71 shown in Fig. 4 from the primary Matlab song recording, and detected 170 of the 184 IPIs with 10 additional putative IPIs, giving a concordance of 92.4% with the first observer. Subsequently, the first 300 s of two additional song records (CS6 and CS10) were also compared. The IPI concordance for song CS6 between the two observers improved to 97.5% (with an additional putative 1.5% IPIs detected by the naïve observer) and 99.1% for CS10 (with an additional 1.1% IPIs detected by the naïve observer). Consequently, inter-and intraobserver reliability is extremely high, and is enhanced with practice. Fig. 2 also illustrates the corresponding manual analyses for songs CS2 and perL1. The arrows on the panels in Fig. 2 show that the peaks for cosinor, L-S and CLEAN are consistent for the binned data for CS2 at ∼48 s, whereas for perL1 all peaks lie at ∼145 s, supported by the correlograms (Fig. S1 ). In the unbinned raw data, the L-S profile for CS2 shows the peak at 47 s, whereas for perL1 the highest peak is in the high frequencies, yet in the 20-to 150-s range it falls at 145 s, just as in the binned data. summarizes the cosinor, L-S, and CLEAN results of binned data from the corresponding manually corrected song files. Statistical analysis revealed a highly significant genotype effect (F 1, 111 = 31.2, P∼0), with no significant effects for the different statistical methods nor any interaction. The mean period from cosinor of Canton-S songs taken from the binned data were 60.8 s and that of per L was 87.6 s (Fig. 3B) . With the L-S and CLEAN algorithms, Canton-S songs vs. per L gave mean periods of 50.1 s vs. 83.1 s and 48.1 vs. 72.9 s, respectively (Fig. 3B) . We confirmed all these results with the Mann-Whitney U test (cosinor P = 0.005, L-S P = 0.007, CLEAN P = 0.009; all are significant with Bonferroni corrections, even when two-tailed). Furthermore, when we initiated our analysis 5 s through the first bin to generate a maximal displacement of IPIs from their original 10-s bins, cosinor analysis still revealed a significant difference in the periods between the two genotypes (49.6 vs. 74.5 s, F 1, 37 = 6.8, P = 0.013 or P = 0.032 by MannWhitney U test, two tailed). Consequently, cosinor analysis does not appear to be particularly sensitive to the IPI position within the bin at which the analysis is initiated. We also examined the raw unbinned IPI data using L-S, and again the high frequencies of 0.8-5 s dominated, with no significant differences between the two genotypes (Fig. 3E , Right) (Mann-Whitney U test, P = 0.59). When we took the highest peak in the 20-to 150-s range, we observed a mean period of 46.1 s for Canton-S and 72.2 s for per L (Fig. 3D , Right) (F 1, 37 = 8.59 P = 0.006, Mann-Whitney U test, P = 0.009, two tailed). For the unbinned IPIs, the peak periods, nearly always in the high frequencies, were placed into four categories corresponding to periods of <1.0, 1-2, 2-5, and >5 s. The goodness-of-fit tests generated significant deviations of the observed from the randomized data (Canton-S χ 2 = 26.4, P∼0, per L χ 2 = 21.3, P < 0.0001). A test of independence of the observed Canton-S and per L distributions gave a marginal difference (χ 2 = 8.7, P = 0.034). When we repeated the goodness-of-fit test for the peak periods in the 20-to 150-s domain, there was no significant difference between the observed and randomized Canton-S distributions (χ 2 = 3.0 P = 0.39) in contrast to per L (χ 2 = 11.2, P = 0.011). A test of independence of the observed 20-to 150-s periods from unbinned data between the two genotypes was also significant (χ 2 = 9.91 P = 0.019), further confirming the significance of the period difference between them in this temporal domain.
Stern's Automated Method Performs Poorly Even When the Signal-toNoise Ratio Is Improved. Finally, we wondered whether the poor performance of Stern's automated pulse detection was also observed in his initial paper, in which he describes the FlySongSegmenter methodology (23) . In that study, Stern used much smaller mating cells that focused the flies closer to the sensitive part of the microphone and, consequently, the song pulses would be expected to be louder and generate a higher signal-to-noise ratio, even though under such confined conditions song rhythms are masked (9) . We took the 16 Canton-S Tully song records from that work (available as *.wav files) (23) and analyzed up to a few hundred pulses from each song manually, then compared these results to his automated method. We observed an average concordance of 75%, with the best song having an impressive 96% but the worst 11% (Table S2) . Furthermore, each song had a number of IPIs automatically detected that were spurious. For example, the song that had the 11% concordance rate had only detected 65 of 329 IPIs but of these 65, 29 were spurious, so only 36 of the IPIs had been successfully detected, generating the concordance value of 11% (36 of 329). The song with the 96% concordance was the only one in which Stern's automated method selected more IPIs than the manual method (111 vs. 93). However, the IPI analysis is severely contaminated because 22 of the 111 pulses were spurious.
Stern's own comparison of his automated and manual methods using 1 min of song from each of nine wild-type songs shows a mean predictive value, F, of ∼0.9 (23). Our more pragmatic analysis of nearly 66 min of song from 16 wild-type flies from this study suggests a far less-impressive performance for the automated method. Consequently, when using smaller mating cells, the mean concordance rate is enhanced to 75%, but so is the spurious IPI rate to 7% (Table S2) , so any improvement in sensitivity using smaller mating cells is largely offset by the higher rate of incorrect pulse detection.
Discussion
Serious methodological flaws have been uncovered in Stern's song analyses (22) . We are at a loss to explain why Stern's per L songs are as vigorous as those studied by Kyriacou and Hall (2, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , whereas all of the other genotypes sing so poorly. Even if we assume Stern missed one-third to one-half of the IPIs of per 01 and per s , these males would not sing nearly enough to be included in any song rhythm analysis using Kyriacou and Hall criteria (Fig.  1C) . The use of courtships with very sparse song production adds a major noise component to Stern's results. The lack of temperature control in Stern's study is startling, given the well-known dependence of IPI on temperature (25) . Equally puzzling is the adoption of D. melanogaster upper IPI limits when analyzing D. simulans songs. However, Stern's apparent reluctance to manually monitor extended samples of his songs in his latter study is astonishing, as he would have immediately observed a concordance rate of only ∼50%. On the basis of his critically flawed analysis, Stern has sought to discredit a decade's worth of results on song cycles from Kyriacou, Hall, and collaborators (2, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) , as well as confirmatory work from other independent groups (18, 19) . From our exhaustive manual reanalyses of nearly 6 h of Stern's courtship song records, we seldom observed consistently reliable automated scoring for any 10-s segment of song from his study (22) (Fig. 4) .
We have documented that when the most vigorous of Stern's song records are analyzed manually and IPIs placed into 10-s bins, per L songs have significantly longer periods than Canton-S using three different time-series analyses. The distribution of periods for each genotype is also significantly different from the corresponding randomized data. For unbinned data, we concur with Stern that the highest peaks in the L-S periodogram are nearly always in the very short period range of 0.8-2 s, and these show a very marginal difference between the genotypes. However, the period distributions of these high-frequency cycles are not random. This may be caused by the general increase in IPI reported to occur during a burst (35) , a pattern that would generate high frequencies in the L-S periodogram and be further modulated by interburst intervals. When we examined the periods of the unbinned raw IPIs within the 20-to 150-s domain, we again see significantly longer periods in per L compared with wild type, which is also supported by comparison of the corresponding period distributions of the two genotypes. Given that each male sings such a broad range of IPI lengths ranging from 15 to 65 ms, it seems unlikely that an individual species-specific IPI value acts as a trigger to release female mating, as originally envisioned (1) . It seems more likely that females average IPIs over short periods of time. If each female has a slightly different preferred mean IPI, then the cycling of IPI could act to allow the male to scan the IPI preferences of different potential partners as they court them successively (36) . Consequently, mean IPIs taken over short periods of time could represent more biologically relevant stimuli than individual IPIs.
In terms of mechanism, the effects of per on ∼60-s song rhythms cannot be explained by the canonical circadian transcriptiontranslation loop. However, ultradian (∼30 min) hormone rhythms are also known to be altered by circadian clock mutations in hamsters (37) , as is the timing of critical period plasticity in cortical neurons during mouse postnatal maturation (38) . The fly song cycle may be a pleiotropic effect of per, which acts on thoracic ganglia during development, possibly through per-expressing glia (28) .
Our reinspection of Stern's data and his methods suggests that considerable caution needs to be exercised in accepting conclusions from song studies using the automated pulse detection within FlySongSegmenter (23) . Although it might be acceptable to calculate an average IPI value for a complete courtship based on, for example, 2,000 rather than 3,000 IPIs (where it is unlikely to make much overall difference), omitting significant proportions of the data and adding spurious IPIs can generate major problems on 10-s or finer time scales. This problem particularly applies to studies where much more sensitive and dynamic song features are extracted using FlySongSegmenter. For example, changes reported by Stern to occur over the length of a song burst may need to be revised, given that we have documented how discrete and complete song bursts cannot be reliably defined because of undetected pulses (39) . Furthermore, quantifying pulse-song intensity is also unlikely to be reliable, because the automated software ignores so much low-intensity pulse song. Indeed any measure that includes pulse song as a variable needs to be reexamined manually (40) (41) (42) .
In summary, we have demonstrated that Stern's automated pulse detection method is critically flawed (22) . Manual reanalysis of his primary songs records reveal IPI periods of ∼80 s in per L and 50-60 s in wild type. We acknowledge that despite our attempts to be as accurate as possible, some human error will inevitably creep into such a comprehensive manual analysis. However, these errors pale into insignificance when compared with the systematic omissions and spurious IPIs generated by Stern's automation. We appreciate that automated methods can never be perfect, but Stern appears to have severely overstretched the trade-off between convenience and accuracy.
Methods
Further details can be found in SI Methods.
